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REDDIN’S DRUG STORE!
CAMEHON BLOCK.

MOKE ATTRACTIVE THAN EVER.

NEW GOODS,
LOW PRICES,

BEST VALUE.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY.

SUMIflR ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Tuemelay, Jana Jut, 1886, Train• will • 
at follow»:

the West. Train Arrive—Free the Wee*.

S»p.m

Ptr>—al Atteiiion i> every Depsrteeet
W y. B.—Telephone Commun Ication.

K KDDI IN JrD. O’M.
Oherinttetown, July 14, 18H6.

3XT ES XV -

HAT & FUR STORE
Newson Block.

A NEW DEPARTURK-

Hate of the Latest Styles at the very lowest prices. 
Furs of all kittds cleaned, dyed, altered and repaired. 
Highest cash prices paid for Raw Furs.

Charlottetown, May 26, 1886.
E. STUART.

6,500 HATS
------ AT------

L. E. PfeOWSR’S,
.WILL ME SOLD CHEAP.

MOST of this stock has been bought at about 30 per 
cent, less than regular prices, therefore

BIG BARGAINS
will be given in every line. For Style, Quality and Low 
Price, we leave all other competitors behind.

PLEASE COME AND SEE
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Train araraebr T.W.ra Standard Tiara.

^WJTraln. on Cepe Trav.ra, Branch leave County Une Jouet 
.S*»” Travers Honda». WedtoNulny. Thu hetoenn Cape Trararan and Count, Un», WlacAy. All other TM

Junction Tneeday, Wed* 
reday. Round Trip

J AMES
Railway OtBee, Charlottetown. May «7. UWS a

COLEMAN,

NEW •

DRY GOODS!
-*T-

PERKINS & STERNS’

AS usual, our stock has been personally selected in the 
best British and American markets, aad comprises, in 

addition to a full range of

STAPLE DRY GOODS
all the novelties to be found.

.'-■-JM-1-!.
Committed to Ceerdm. oat of their borne» os the

„ _ through so halt of Untie, hoi k-
Hr. Glad «tone, in the coarse of cane the Joed they tilled woe id wo* 

hie tint speech of the Home Hale

r— than the ordinary kinds, awl 
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[ low teat, short weight, alum of
le powders. Baht rely fa omw.

Moral. Baum PovmOo.,
A Wall Mt.. N. Y

Y S600.00

REWARD.
YX7p WILL PAT lie abort He 
II r ward for any rate of Dgsprp- 

Ccmplaint. Sick Headache, 
er Untneneu we can 
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KNOW TKYSrir.,*
A Great Medical Work on Manhood

L. E. BROWSE,
Sign of the Great Big Hat, 74 Queen Street.

Charlottetown, April 7, 1886.

London, Paris and New York Millinery, Fancy 
. Goods, Hals, Bonnets and Shapes.

campaign at Edinburgh, nakl : “ Ire
land blocks the path of British 
legislation, and meat be attended Or. 
There are bat two ways to deal with 
bar—that of the Government, which 
propones to grant the Irish people 
control of their domestic legislation, 
or the Ray of coercion proposed by 
the Marquis of Salisbury. There is 
no other alternative—no middle 
coursa” These Words of the great 
statesman were potentially true 
when uttered ; they are true to-day. 
The burning Irish question has no 
pity for the report) of Tory or 
Liberal Government ; it cannot be 
overlooked, ignored or pushed aside ; 
it must be dealt with in one of these 
two ways, and without delay.

The tale British election settled 
definitely, incidentally it 

—-jM Tori*» oppor
tunity of trying their Nkhds at 
coercion. Those who here expected 
Home Rule for Ireland from them 
are to he wotuiiy disappointed. The 
Tpry leaders in the now Parliament, 
Salisbury and Churchill, have sub 
milled their initiatory plan of deal 
ing with Ireland. It comristoof the 
appointment of a royal commission 
to investigate the social and indus
trial condition of the people, and an 
extension of the purchase clauses of 
the Land Act of 1881 to enable the 
tenant farmers to buy out thoii 
holdings. No readjustment or in
terference with the judicial rent- 
fixed by the land courts will be 
considered, and no “ extraordinary 
powers,” or, in simple English, no 
coercion act will he asked from 
Parliament except compel led by 
di-order in Ireland.

Coercion, therefore, is inevitable. 
There is no esca|>e from it And 
why ? To answer this query in
telligently, a clear comprehension of 
two important facts is indispensable. 
First three-fourths of the Irish 
tenants are utteely unable to pay 
the judicial rents fixed by the land ] 
courts, owing to the enormous fail 
in the prices of agricultural pro
ducts since these routs were fixed ; 
secondly, wholesale evictions and 
distraints for non-payment of these 
impossible rente will assuredly beget 
disorder and outrage sufficient to 
warrant, in fact compel, any Gov
ernment, Tfory or Liberal, to invoke 
extraordinary powers to deal with 
them. It • may be well lu aiider- 
auuui on this 
ike Isle Chi 
with the
ant, ref need, daring hie term of 
o«oe, to allow the fare* of the 
««own in. behind to be employed in 
-------Tg out .wholesale

i lend they 
prodoce the. Axed judicial tribale. 
A new m of outrage» may be ex
pected following cloeely on the heels 
of the erictoti. Outraged Irish i 
hood will «trike heck rmfaly 
dmpomleiy. By next November, 
when the current half year', rent 
become* due, and the landlord oli
garchy get their eviction» in fall 
.ervioe, an abundant barveet ofdbi 
order will be ripe in Ireland. Then 
lord Hondo!ph Churchill oaa aide 
Parliament fur a coercion net, and, 
aa a matter of urgency, it will be 
granted him, although it may be 
'«xmeery to expel or alienee tom- 
|urnnly the Utah member, in order 
te para il Then once more, and in 
all human probability tor the Irai 
lime, will all the power» of the 
Hnglinh Government aiding Irish 
landlordism, and the Irish people 
omet in.deadly conflict 

The pdopte will meet It with the 
steedflrat luith. patient ami, self, 
denial and disciplined eothusiram 
which they hare displayed eince the 
inception of the Land League. To 
tau of thounanda the struggle will 
he move severe than any war. They 
in oat lace the vengeance of their 
hereditary oppressor*, the Orange 
landlord magistrate*, wielding erbi 
trnry power under e suspension of 
constitutional law. And then alter 
a decisive struggle, the Irish govern
ment method of Salisbury, Churchill 
and Michael HiClts-Beach will bo 
discredited and crashed by the unity 
ol the Irish people, just ra wee thsi 
of Gladstone end Buckshot Forster 
in the winter of Ibtil-2.

<Ar the lierait.)

many of tne most fl 
toral districts of tbs

fka loi
•W* ** the plearara iraker. On mr 
visits, daringMlmaeuns. I makeroZ 
tal note of my observations, a few of 
Which I take the Itbertv of ratwaiehw 
for the beneflt ef the rmikrn of the 
Hmataj. I do not choose to intmds ray- 
ralf on yoer notice »» a1—*--rtr nr tree.*

critic,
thoughts as if I 
tenvermtioc with you 
and I begin with the5®»* 
beer on every body's

New Parasols and Umbrellas,
Lirp Stock of New Hosiery, Sieves, Ae„

Chailottetown Woolen Mills. fa Triniii«s New Fires, New laces,
HOME, SWEET HOME.

ARMERS,—If you want to save diaturbance in the 
home, go quickly to any one of the Agencies of theF

Charlottetown Woolen Company and Boy a Soil of Clothes.
The good wife’s time ia occupied sufficiently without 

being annoyed and worried in mending the Clothes pur
chased- elsewhere than from us ; so if you really desire 
peace, and have an everlasting Suit, go as we advise,

We started manufacturing in 1881, and every year our 
business has gone on and multiplied, but in case there still 
be a few who have not heard the glad tidings or favored us 
with a visit, to all such, and to all our old customers and 
the public generally we extend a cordial invitation to come 
and see us.

AGENTS :

NEW DRESS GOODS, WITH TBIMSIMIS TO SUIT.

New French Muslins, New American Muslins,
New Luces to Match.

New Cloths, New Pink Cottons, New 
Jerseys, New Jackets,

New Carpels and Oilcloths.
PERKINS & STERNS.

Charlottetown, May 12, 1886.

___ _______vitality, Nervoua and Ph;
Debility, Premature Decllnv In Man, B.____
of Youth, and the untold miseries resulting 
from indiscretion or excesses. A book for 
every man, young, middle-aged and old. 
It co^italas 1.5 prtucrlptIons for all acute 
and chronic diseases, each one of which Is 
Invaluable. Ro found by tin* Author, whose 
experience for K year» la such as probably 
never before fell to the lot of any phyriclan. 
:)UU nagea, bound In beautiful French 
muslin, embossed covers, full gilt, guaran
teed to be a finer work lu every sense than 
any other work sold In this country for 
$2.50. or the money will be refunded In 
every Instance. Price only $1.00 by mall, 
postpaid. Illustrative sample free to any 
body. Send now. Gold medal awarded the 
author by the National Medical Association 
to the President of which, the Hon. P. A. 
Rlssell, and associate ofltSsrs of the Board 
the reader Is respectfully referred.

The Science of Life Is worth more to the 
young and mhldlv-agol men of this genera
tion than all the gold mine» of California 
and the silver mines of Nevada combined.—

F, Chronicle.
The Science of Life point* out the rocks 

and nolekaaods on which the constitution 
and hopes of manv a young man have been 
fatally wrecked.—Manchester Mirror

The Hcience ol Life I* of greater value than 
all the medical work* uubllshed In this 
country for the past 5u year».—Atlanta 
Constitution.

The Science of Life l* a superb and mas
terly treatise on nervous and physical 
debility.—Detroit Free- Frets.

There Is no member of society to whom 
The Hcience of Life will not be useful, 
whether youth, parent,guardian,instructor 
or clergyman.—Argonaut.

Address the Peabody Medical Institute, 
or Dr. W. U. Parker. No. 4 Itulflnch Street. 
Boston, Maas., who may be committal on all 
* requiring skill and experience.

and obstinate diseases that have 
ihe skill of all other physician* 
r. Much treated successfully wf“ 

ont an Instance of failure. -Met 
Hbkald,Charlottetown, P. K. Island.

April Sk l—

ATTENTION

tf Oft -Own Store. .North Side Qneeu Square, Charlottetown J • JF • 1 J A I A15^ (Sl (yO*
t '/lift. James Itosti# *•••••••••*«•••*•*•••• «Mount btcwurt
\ Messrs. Matthew, McLean & Co.........................................Souris

Messrs. Boer A bons» *•••*••••*•**•••••••••• «St* Peter s

GILD MEDAL MB MAIOur Own Store.................................................Montague Bridge
Mr. Albert Craig............................................................. Freetown
Meiers. Reuben Tuplin * Go....................................Kensington
Mr. David Rogers......................................................Summeraide _ . . ...... . ..
Mr. Robert Be»!.................................................  .... .Alberton Olbrld^ O^IDS, Ufl ÜW LttllillK PltoOS Of t)W Dl]
Messrs. Strong Bros. *................................... Victoria, Crapaud

HARMERS 
T STABLING

The immediate and all-important 
feature of the situation in Ireland is 
the struggle close at hand. Swiftly 
and surely the Tory government, 
with in* eyes open, is drifting down 
ihe ratpidH to coercion, to renew a 
conflict with a people who have ex
perienced fifty-four coercion ucU 
eince the beginning or thi* century, 
and are incomparably more power
ful today than si any period in 
their past history. The Tories have 
committed them selves to coercion. 
Aller coercion, Home Rule.—Baton 
Globe.

A Pisa for Inland's Can*.

Tux following ie the closing para
graph of the pamphlet of Hoo. W. E. 
Gladstone on the Irish question :—

If I am not egregioaely wrong 
in all that has been said, Ireland has 
now lying before her n breed and 
even way, in which to walk to the 
ooeeainmntion of her wishes. Before

SEriS
bean "s dry season.- Few, «sen of the 
brat practical (armera, sasm to «Salira
tin to lata, what the serions------ rr
era «f s dry raraon era Yen 4ne
tlwm now riarins yon ia lira foes, wilh- 
oot the opportunity or the power to 
ranrady them. Bm dora it raer raser 
to auay of yon that than is a rarasdx- 
Thrae is one, simple and —'
liraph indeed thrt C
essry ho# U rat ira____ _
Brat experiment with the « 
po entrerions that if ones ~n«wtfC 
nndentood it would be prsstfoedt 
ever mcraeeinx and rauVsctory ran

I fancy 1 I war some of too ear • What, sir, in tbu remedy otjmZi 
My answer counieU of two words,—

l‘LOCOII DEEP.
You laugh ' Oh, ye., too many of 

-vou; *°d Uwroughly nensibie ami prac
tical men, too, amorife yoa, are prone to 
laugh when mention Ie made ôf deep 
jUougkiny. During the last weak 1 hare 
seen largo an*»* of lea turned over for 
next year’ll weeding. In every instance 
1 have noticed sluUlow plotting, ami 
in nome ca«ee I have wondered how 
the ploughmen managed to turn over 
ami lap wo neatly the thin, wide cata. 
The work has tweu cleverly done, bat 
whet will be the reeolt ? If erery man 
and y oath who happens to read these 
rambling nolee will make a written 
memorandum of the exact description 
of thi. srasra'a Ira plaeghlng aad Cep 
it far rahrance next year I era satfafled 
**• «iMtotre learned a lesson he will 
not rasdlly forget.
■ 1?**,**Tl)r Krmin C”P bra bran exceed* 
•ogl.v I'trlit tins season. Recall to year 
«Memories the appearance of the eariy- 
errais. Stunted straw and rlnnfad tan 
have been more common weloome. 
Weeds have grown apace and obtained 
supremacy over the legitimate men,
1 lieee facts would repay discussion in 
your club rooms the coming winter.

Do yoa know why shallow ploughing 
ofcUiW results in light cropsffidrr 
Masons M do not uuesUoo yoorintel

ligence, bat I know by experience that 
but a small proportion of ear fonai* 
population give serions attention 
tp the beet written theories on 
form cultivation. I remember well 
many times hearing a gentleman in 
the vicinity of Vernon River ri»f*ourea 
oaths vaine of thorowh cultivation, 
which was equivalent in hie mind ta 

sub-eoiling. This 
and Urepetoon I

•OL* AMNTI PM THE

THE GENUINE

eenrch of GOOD 
for their horse» in a 

quiet pait of the city would do well to 
call at the Grocery Store of Robert 
Griffin, Kent Street, nearly opposite 
the residence of Dr. Johnson, where 
they will be furnished with hay and 
oats for their horses if required.

A few boarders wanted.
ROBERT GRIFFIN, 

Ch*town, Sept. 1. 1886.

CHARLOTTETOWN WOOLEN COMPANY.
Charlottetown, June 16. 1886.

ONLY

Boston Steamers lip Cm!
fTRlE Managers of the Boston, Halifax and Prince Ed- 
| ward Island Steamship Line have wired that, “ Owing 

to the accident to the date City, it will become necessary to 
withdraw the Merrimack from the Eastern Line to fill her 
pie* for a abort time. In oopsequence of this the Carroll 
and Worcester will Mil once a week on the asms schedule aa I11TISI 
formerly.

« The management regret exceedingly being compelled 
to make this change, at this time, m it ia their intention to 
iaaMMO end improve the facilities of the Eastern Line 

The Mtnimstik will, therefore, not return until farther 
notice. The Carroll er Worcester will Imre Chi 
et fi o’clock on THURSDAY EVENINGS, and 
NOON on SATURDAY, aa formerly.

C AK V ELL BROTHERS.

ft
cnsro-.'sr

Gold Modi

CARTER'S

CURE
i H «Sache red relieve all the tronblw Inch 
t to a billow» Mate of iheiiyelem. such as Dix-

“ -------------------i»Dwr-------------- -—

against public policy.
In this connection a flood of Kght 

is thrown on tho situathft by the 
recent action of two ol tno principal 
landlords in Ireland. One ol those, 
the Duke of Devonshire, father of 
the Marquis of Qui-lington, is an 
extensive English landlord, and also 
the largest landlunl in Ireland. 
Within the past six weeks he ha» 
granted abatement» of 20 per cent 
all round to the tenantry ou hi» 
Irish property. This property Iieh 
in the «outheastevu counliex, the 
mo»t fertile section of tho inland, 
and is occupied by the most com 
lortablo and energetic farmers in the 
country. Tho fierce agrarian strife 
which has prevailed elsewhere ha» 
been conspicuously absent from thi» 
e.italo. Tho Duke’s total Irish rental, 
as udju»led under the Gladstone Act 
of 1881, amounted p> $-50,000 an 
nually. Uf this ho has just wiped 
df 850,000 on the rent due in con
sideration of the lull in prices ol 
farming produce. It was not charity 

eccentric generosity ; it wa> 
simply an act ol prudence and 
justice.

The other landlord to whom re
ference is made is the Karl of Fits 
william, whose estate borders Mr. 
Parnell’s property in Wicklow. He, 
like the Duke, is n wealthy English 
landlord. His Irish property, in 
point ot fertility, tails tar short ol 
the Devonshire estate, and ho has 
felt constrained, after minnto 
vestigation of all the circumstances, 
to grant his tenants un all-round 
reduction of 50 per cent, on the 
judicial rents. The reductions con
ceded on these two estate-, aggro 
gating over 200,000 acres, explain 
elearly the impossibility of Irish 
tenants generally paying the pre
sent judicial rents, and furnish con
clusive testimony of what the Tory 
Government means by it* déclara 
lion of non-intorleroncc with the 
legal operation ot the lind court 
decisions.

Tho Loudon Times, last March, 
commenting on an exhaustive article 
which it published on this subject, 
from the pen of Sir James Cainl, a 
high authority on economic ques 
lions, said : “It is not too much to 
say that the present rental of 538,- 
000 holdings out of the 060,000 in 
Ireland is practically irrecoverable 
by' anybody, whether landlord, Eng
lish government or Irish govern 
mont.” If we apply the reduction 
latdly granted ou the Devonshire 
property to tho whole rental of Ire 
land, which is about $00,000,000 
annually, it would mean an abati

P»mleUw»l«eN
ream after «ting, 

hile thrir moet remark-

Dl CANADA, n

All IUT1SI ISLE.

PIANOS, ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES «Id 
on may payment* for CASH.

N. B.—Soto Agent* for fine Cnnndinn and 
Ptoww, Boudoir, CoEtoge, Square, and Grand Beet Action 
PfenM, sold « may monthly
car*'

trait,

i erf UseOrgan, Stool* i

4.F.I,

Ira» kM shown Inxurin* I

SICK
Varter’eLittlc Llvrr Pilleere i 

tirette la CooMlpetton, curing end prr 
lin saisilsi numptolnt, while thry alao 
II Nfliirot the Momerh, Mimulntc U 

nlata the bewrle. It «If iheyonl;

HEAD
ArlwtlMf wonW healmoat prkalra» tothr

I.Ssrat uft raisn.rwi.ssfast

ACHE
I* ihebflwee# »o many livre that hrrr i* where w» LrakVw grm. breM. Oav pStt rern tt vMs
"rümiyijHi* Lhtr PHI* am vary •mall red 
aetymmteink*. Owaer tww toll, wrah,a do« vCv wlSrirriy vngafiaMr mi to re« m

mont ol $12,000,000. Applying the 
measure on the Karl Fiuwilliam's 
property would mean an abatement 
of $30,000,000. Yet the Tory gov
ernment, cognisant of all those facts, 
boldly announces its intention of 
putting the forces of tho crown in 
motion to aid tho bankrupt and irri
tated Irish landlords, not in recover
ing the judicial rents (that being 
clearly an impossibility ), but in 
wreaking vengeance op their ten
antry by wholesale evictions. Al
ready the work has begun. Within 
the past week, in Donegal, as the 
cable informa na, a large military 
force evicted fifty-three families in 
one day an the same estate, and 
sixty tenants, with their families, 
evicted by the Marquis of Ely in 
Waalbrd, marnturi in a body to the 
poorhoeae of New Rosa. U requires 

to perceive whi

of constitutional and peaceful action, 
of steady, free, and full diapiusiou, 
which has led England and Scotland 
to the achievement of all their 
pacific triumphs. Like the walls of 
Jericho, falling, not in blood and 
conflagration, but at the trumpet»’ 
peal, so, under the action of purely 
moral torves, have a hundred fort
resses of prejudice, privilege and 
shallow prescription successively 
given way. It is the potent spell of 
legality which has done all this, or 
enabled it to be done. The evil 
spirit of illegality and violence ha» 
thus far had no part or plot in the 
political action of Ireland, since, 
through the Franchise Act of 1885, 
she came into that inheritance of 
adequate representation from which 
she had before been barred. Irelahd, 
in lier present action, is not to be 
held responsible for those agrarian 
offences, which are in truth the in 
dication and symptom of her dis- 

Irom which her public opinion 
has, through tho recent beneficial 
action, become greatly more es
tranged ; and to which she herself 
ardently entreats ui to apply the 
only effectual remedy, by such a 
reconciliation between the people 
and tho law, as is tho necessary 
ond it ion of civilized life. The 

moderation of the Irish demands, as 
they were presented and understood 

the Session ot 1886, has been 
brightly reflected in tho calm, con
flicting and constitutional attitude 
of the nation. I make no specific 
reference to tho means that have 
l >een umxI in one deplorable case, 
under guilty recommendstions from 
above, with a view to disturbing 
this attitude, and arresting the pro
gress of the movement ; lor I believe 
that the employment of such means, 
and the issuing of such recommen
dations, will eventually aid tho 
cause they were designed to injure. 
It is true that, in tho close ol the 
last century, the obstinate refusal of 
just demands, and the deliberate and 

1 readful acts of Ireland’s enemies, 
drove her people widely into dis
affection, and partially into the ways 
of actual violenoe. But sh 
then downtrodden and gagged. 
She has now a full constitutional 
equipment of all the meaue necessary 
for raising and determining the 
issues of moral force. She has also 
the strongest sympathise within, 
well as beyond, these shores to 
cheer, moderate and guide her. The 
position is for her a novel one, and 
in its novelty lies ita only risk 
But she is quick and reedy of per
ception ; she has tho rapid com 
prehensive glance which the Gen 
erals she has found for Us have shown 
on many a field of battle. The 
qualities she has so eminently ex
hibited this year have already earned 
for her a rich reward in confidence 
and good will. There is no more to 
to ask of her. She has only to 
persevere. •-

deep ploughing and subs 
was thirty yeaieefc, aad
rofor to woe an excellent s____....
ful farmer,—yet he provoked the mirth 

lanohtor of there who, to-day, ase 
i middle-aged men, and fairty feed 
rera. Did they profit by htt die-farmers.

courre ? Yes, ____
did not realise the fact ____
of him in any other way ? Yea I Ob
servation showed them there woe 
something reasonable in hie theories, 
aud they imitated him in his practice because they «aw he had been £uccees- 
ful. They learned of him nnronerions' 
ly while they pretended to deride hie 
views My friend literally sent hie 
“•hare” into the bowels of the < 
ami it produced two blades of , 
where hut one had grown before.

Now, then, 1 beg to explain i 
Surface ploughing gives too scanty a 
bed and covering to the seeds deposited 
in it If in seeding time there la 
drought, the moisture too rapidly evapo
rates, leaving a thin dry crust of cul
tivated earth. Below this ia a hard 
unmoved soil through which dmlt«ma*s 
ruoto cannot penetrate. When moisture 
comds, there roots instead of flndimr 
their way into the subsoil for food ooQ 
about each other and form "a network 
just beneath the cruet in which they 
generated. The season soon becomes 
too far advanced for them to give 
sufficient sustenance to the stems or 
portions above the ground, and the few 
that may force themselves into the 
aubsoil are unable to utilize the juices 
it contains till too late for the perihe
lion of a crop. Follow out the reason
ing and you cannot foil to see the cause 
of tiny stems, stunted ears and some 
entirely unproductive stalks. The weeds,
I «cause sprung from hardier seeds 
than those you have sown, derive from 
the bed you have prepared for them 
sufficient sustenance, and as they are 
encased in harder shells than the 
others, they are safe till they get 
sufficient heat and moisture to begin 
new life when they rapidly outgrow 
and uneeremouion-ly push aside the 
legitimate occupants.

My friouda, give your grain seeds 
soil enough to make healthy root in : 
soon the strength they obtain will 
enable them to work right downwards. 
The soil will hold moisture, even in the 
dryeet reasons, to enable the stoma to 
attain strength, when the hardy roots 
readily push into the hard but cool end 
healthy subsoil In such event, when 
the weeds intrude they are eaail 
shadowed by their earlier and i 
neighbors, who now have lan,__ 
surfaces to absorb the moisture of 
atmosphere, which material olds them 
in rapid development, giving to the 
farmer the abundance to which he la 
entitled, for which he hopes and labors, 
and which makes him joyful when the 
shining and healthy ears invite the* 
harvester to complete In happiness bin 
annually recurring task of sowiiy and

There are sixty-three Roman 
Catholic parishes in New York oil' 
divided re follow* : Canadian, j 
Polish, lj Bohemian, 1 ; French, 1; 
colored people, 1; Italian, 2; Ger
man, 11; English-speaking people, 
4ft. Fifty parishes are administered 
by the eecelar, end eleven by the 
regular clergy. The latter ere com
posed of one Dominions father, one 
realist fotber, one father of Mercy, 

two Re-

CompUmsnt to PaooH

The London Daily Nn* peyatfce 
compliment to Mr. Parnell, on the 
occasion of a speech made by the 
Irish leader recently : “Mr. Par
nell's statements were not exactly 
new, but they had the equal, if not 
the superior, advantage of hffin* 
true. The gi “ ^ 
were that noU 
land except h—« eww 
an Irish government Irish capital 
would be moet judiciously laid out, 
and Irish industries developed ; theft 
only an Irish government eoald 
successfully cope with crime and 
outrage. We heartly concur with 

r. Parnell in these opii

gist of hû argumenta 
othing wookl satisfy If* 

home rule: under

Mr. Parnell in these opinions, which 
tfe supported by experience, md 
an, ie their tare, the ohlef support 
of the este for home rule. The aa*. 
•tion is not whether Mr. PoraeU ie 
» mode! of Christian humility or 
whether he I» sincerely «axiom 
that the id ministration at Iretaed 
tm opposite principle* to hi* own 
ehoald tarn oat » brilliant eoeaera. 
It Ie whether he" speaks the truth

I

| MEDICINE (XX, win
ther a continuation of this

eye to penult* whi- demptoriet fathers,

iTertl «■Italy t
Irish father*« father*. The Catholic

father», to 
», md four

ssrïïïr'
Jesuit

I he ahoei 706^*0,

ot of £“V7(
1 rule and I

before Mr.

I
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